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3

0. Introduction.

PRBLTMINARIES TO THE ANALYSIS

The current chapter introduces the

"Influenzal Antibodies" article which is analyzed in chapter 4. In the first section the general. organization of the

text is presented and the treatment of titles and subtitl.es,
footnote indicators and citation numerals is discussed.
Section 2 extends the discussion to the tables and graphs
contained in the article. Some preliminary results of the
analysis are given in section 3: These concern some of the
classifier relations which obtain between referentials and
their referends, and the zero referentials established on
the basis of these relations. Section 4 presents a few
additional considerations pertaining to the scope of the
analysi-s.

1. The Text. The article analyzed, "Influenzal Antibodies
in Lymphocytes of Rabbits Following the Local Injection of
Virus", is composed of five sections together with an acknowledgment and refer".r""".l These are, in order: Introduction, Methods and Materials, Experinental, Discussion,
and Summary. Some of the section divisions appear to be relevant in the organization of cross-reference, e.g. t in respect to the location of referends (chapter 5, section 5).

third of these sections comprise a number of
subsections, €.g., in Methods and Materials, the subsection
Iniection of Rabbits; in Experimental, the subsection Sequence of Events Followinq Injection of the Viral Antiqens.
The second and
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While, as noted in chapter 2, Methods sections of the
articles vrere excluded from the analyses in Frs and are
considered to form a subLanguage of procedures, resuLts of
the present investigation suggest that the points of connec-

tion

betvreen these sublanguages are

quite crose and in-

volved (chapter 5, section 5-6).
The titres and subtitles of the sections are perhaps of
less moment than the divisions of the articre which they

effect. Their rel-evance to the present study emerges from
the fact that (i) there are a few scattered anaphoric crossreferences to occurrences of phrases in subsection titles,
and (ii) a few of the subsection titles themselves contain
referentials, generally epiphoric. The former are touched
upon in passing in the course of the analysis. An example
is R22, i.e., referential 22, of the Methods and Materials
section, the rabbits injected, whose referend can be taken
as occurring in the subsection title rnjection of Rabbits
')
(see below).- An instance of the latter is provided by the
other subsection title cited above (the viral antiqens and
perhaps seguence of events) i these are not considered in
the analysis. To retain the definition of text given in
section 1.1 of chapter 1, i.e., as a string of sentences,
the titles and subtitles should, in a complete analysis,
be recast as sentences. For instance, Discussion could
be reworded as: This section presents a discussion of the

article, though this is at the cost of introducing rmetareferential-s' (cf . section 4 of chapter 1) -- ttris section,

-L97the
and
may

article -- which relate to the organLzation of the text
present difficulties in analysis. various subtitles
be reworded with epiphoric referentials r e.g. r rniection

of Rabbits as Rabbits were injected as follows,
similarly, the epiphoric cross-references effected by
footnote indicators and citation numerals require a rewording of portions of the article, Both can be construed as
"metalinguistic reading instructions", comparable with the
imperative see below. There are t$ro footnotes, indicated by
an asterisk, in the articl-e -- the first is incorporated
into the Methods and Materials section; the second occurs
in Table 1 (section 2). Each of them contain anaphoric

referentiars. citation numerals occur more often in the
article, especially in the Introduction and Method and
Materials section.3 rn at least some sentences (and perhaps
all), the citation (-referend) can be substituted for particular phrases in the sentence together with the numeral.
For instance, in sentence 193.2.2 of. the Introduction -rn other studies of this series it was shown that macrohages did not, on contact with antiqens in vivo

antibodies (8) ..., other studies of this series together
with (8) is replaceable by the reference: I@
...1946, The absence of antibody in the macrophases durin
antibody formation, it was shown.... Neither footnote indications nor citation numerals are considered in chap-

maximum

ter 4; in one instance, R46 of the Introductj.on, citation
numerals assist in determininq the location of the referend.
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2. tables and Fiqures, The tables and figures contained
in the "Influenzal- Antibodies" article -- there are two
tables and three figures -- present issues related to those
just considered. A number of zero-referentials reconstructed in sentences of the text (cf. sections 3.22-231 are
taken to have their referends in sentences obtained from the
tables and figures. In addition, there are severaL textsentences (or: sentence-fragments) which are referential
either to sentences obtainable from the tables (or figures)
or conseguences of such sentences. A few of these are
discussed below. The possibility of converting these tables
and figures into sentential form is suggested by the fact
that there is a culturally instilled, and rather uniform way
of "reading" these symbol-systems. fn the discussion which
follows a procedure is sketched for converting each of the
tables into sentences; the figures present several complications.

It should perhaps first be noted that mosl of the uses
of figure and table as proper names , @.g. , Figs. 2 and 3
in sentence 2O3.I.L, may be considered as "meta-referentials". If they are not to be construed as relating to the
organization of the article, their replacernent -- by sentences of "transformed" tables and figures -- poses difficulties. Replacement is perhaps simplified if certain of
these occurrences are t,aken as classifiers (cf. section 3.21)
ott in one instance, as a container-word. Thus' in 200.1.1
of individual variation...is illustrated

-L99Sable II would be transformed to ...in that which is

TabLe

II, where that is referentiaL to the converted table. Sentence 203.3.2 The table also qives the corresponding cellcounts,.. can be transformed to That hrhich is in the table
also qives..., comparabLe to the analysis given to The box
of candv tasted qood in GEI'1P:205 (in 203.3.2 the table is itself anaphoric to the occurrence of Table I of the preceding
paragraph). Further complications are presented by the fact
that the tables and figures summarize a large number of sentences; the resulting sentence will be felt as cumber"o*".4
Occurrences of figure and table nanes also serve as referends of various zero-referentials. For instance, in

203.I.3, a zero-referential -- there --

can be reconstructed

after seen in As can be =".rr5; the referend is the occurrence of Fiqs. 2 and 3 in the first sentence of the paragraph.

2.I.

The Tables. Both of the tables in the "Influenzal

Antibodiest' article

(see pp. 201, 205) can be rather

straightforwardly converted into sentences. The task is
simplified if the columns and rolrs are numbered and/or
alphabetized as indicated.

The approach, loosely, is to

trace a path for each row of the table together with the
entry focussed upon among the various columns and their
entries. Here, a path is preferred which yields a sentence
close to the regularized sentences of FIS (see chapLer

2,

sections 2-31. This reguires the insertion of determiners
and appropriate preposit j-ons.

2,LL

-200For Table I (see

I.
p, 2ALl there are as many
sentences as entries given under the colunns labelLed 6-9,
L0-13 (a total ot 751. For rows a-i, there are seven sentences each; for rovrs j-k, there are six each, Columns I-4
form a standard subordinate sentence-forn for the seven (and
six) sentences per rovr. CoLumn 13 corresponds to a formula
represented in FIS as two sublanguage sentence-types (AVC,
AVT) together with a conjunction.- A schema for the column
L0 entries could be given as
column 4 entry. + col. 4 title + Irith +
col. 3 entrv- + into the col. 2 entrv. + c,o\ . 2
title + of col. 1 title + col. I entryi, !!e
col. 9 title + of col. 10 title + from col. 5
title + is + coL. I0 entry,
Tabl.e

A

(articl.es and appropriate prepositions which are
inserted are underlined)

with i ranging over rows a-k. For row a, substitution of
the relevant entries and title names yields: 3 davs after
inoculation with PR2X into the L(eft) Ieq of rabbit no. 34,
the titer of Lymph-supernate from ljrmph is 255. Antibodv
before titer is recoverable from the t,itle, which itself can
be read as: Antibody occurs in particular concentrations in
lymphocyte-extracts relative to antibody concentrations in
lymph-supernate. " Similar schemata can be readily cleveloped
for the other relevant column entries (6-8, 11-13).7

In the maj-n, the column headings in Table I conform to
the word-classes (and, in some instances, €.g., column 8
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r €.5. cl{) establlshed in Frs (cf. chapter 2,
secti-on 3) . slnce the representation by formur.as of regularized texts in Frs may also be regarded as tabres (Frs:
chapters I and 3), it is of interest to note where the
respective tabi.es diverge. one point of distinction is the
lack in Frs of a distinctive word-cr.ass for corumn 2 (',bodypart", cf- the discussion of referential-classifiers in
section 3.221. Another distinction is the numerical specification given to, €.g. t the titer of lymph-supernate in
Tabre r and the specification in columns r-3 of members of
the word-classes labelLed B and G. The latter can be
accommodated within FIS by a listing of subclasses; the
for_
mer can be regarded as part of a presupposed science, i.e.,
sentence-types

arithmetic.

. Among the sentences
which contain references to Table r, two are brj-efly considered here. one is such total rymph-celr volumes are
shown in Table I (195.2.3) where such total lvmph_cell
volumes is an anaphoric referentiar phrase; the phrase is
also "referential" to column 9 (i.e., sentences obtained
from column 9) of the tabl-e. Resolution of the referentiar
yields:

The volumes of

1

tes obtained by an expres-

cell-volume = 0.0002 TV ml

whg_re

_L equars

y the

the total

volume of

(the referend occurs in
r95.2.Lt see Ncte to R60 in Methods and Materials in chapter 41. The phrase replacing the referential could be taken

as referentlal. to

-203those sentences obtalned from column 9,

the sentence just glven, replacernent of the
referential yields (loosely): Table I shows that 3 days
after..., the volume of lvmphocvtes in the Lvmph is .0038
ml, ..., ..., that 7 davs after inoculation..., the volume
of lymphocytes in the lymph is .0012 mI,....8
The other sentence considered (203.3.1) is quite involved; only major points of the analysis are indicated:
It is seen that the titer of antiviral
antibodies in the contents of the lymphocytes
is in all cases higher than that in the plasrna
of the same specimen, and that this difference
is greatest in the earLier days.
Seen, as noted above, announces a zero-referential -- there
DepassivLzLng

with its referend an occurrence of Table I.

PR8

(in col-

3) can be considered the referend of the virus (antiviral antibodies is rewritten antibodies against the virus).
The same specimen refers to the same lymph-specimen, indicating that each comparison (between sentences obtainable from
columns I0 and 12; possibly between those obtained from columns 11 and 12) is made j-n respect to sentences obtained from
the same row. The first conjunct of sentence 203.3.1 is a
conclusion drawn from a number of the sentences obtained
from Table I; is in all cases hiqher indicates that it is a
generalization (al1 cases makes reference to phrases in
these sentences corresponding to column 1 entries in rows
a-i; see section 3.22 on classifiers of word-occurrences in
the word-class B). To establish the conclusion requires some
tacit arithmetical sentences, €.g., 4096 is higher than 256.
umn
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Similarly, the second conjunct is a conclusion, requiring
for its establishrnent various arithmetic sentenceE and
3 davs (after -inocuLationl is earlier than 5 and Z davs,
Several polnts remaj.n unclear: this difference can

be

taken to relate to sentences trderivabLe fron" column 13 or
to sentences concluded (by arithmetic calculation) from
those obtained from columns 12 and lI (or 12 and l0); the
plural davs in 203.3.1 is peculiar (given that the greatest

differences are alL on day 3), unless it is supposed that
various occurrences of day 3 are referred to,
Other sentences pertinent to Tabl-e I are: sentences
2A3.2.5,203.3.2-3.
This table (see p. 205) is readily transformed into sentences (a total of 2l, one sentence for each
2.12 Tab1e If.

entry in the columns labelLed

2,

3, and 4) following the

scnema:

Antibodv + column 1 title

+

of + col. 2/3/4

+ on the Ordinal
title + of + col. 21314 entry.
'1
(col. 5 entry.)
- 1- + col. 5 title + from + col. 6
title+coI.6entry.,
(appropriate preposi.tions and articles introduced

are underlined)

with i ranging over rows labelled a-g and Ordinal a functor
giving the ordinal form of the column 5 entry, e.9., Ordinal
(2', = second. From this schema, one obtains for instance:
Antibodv titer of lvmph is 128 on the 2d dav of coilection
from rabbit no. 328. The title of the table indicates that
dav of collection (column 5 title)

= "day after injection";

-205rABLE
Range

iI

of Individual Variations in Titer of the

Specl.mens

Tested in the Earl.y Days After InJection of Antigen

Rabbit
No.

t
Collection
Day

of

tynphnodeLymph

t

extract

328

2

L28

32

<L6

317

4

384

96

64

341

3

256

L28

16

330

4

384

256

16

316

3

64

48

<L5

340

2

64

64

16

2t4

3

I6

32

<16
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the column 5 entries are stated to be early days. In the
tit,le, the specimens tested can be taken to announce a zeroreferential of the tissues (section 3.23't with the tissues

referential to occurrences of lymph, lymphnode-extract, and
serum (the colunn titles of columns 2-4) in sentences obtai-ned f rom the table.

in the t'fnfl.uenzal Antibodies" article
whi-ch involve cross-references to Table II are 200.1.1-3.9
The sentences

2.2 Fiqures. Conversion of the graphs in this article
(Figs. L-3 on pp. 208-210) into the forn of sentences poses
difficulties. I restrict myself here to some general remarks on the figures (using Figure 1 as an example) and problems in their "conversion" i no procedure is provided to recast the figures (nor are referentials in the figure captions considered in the analysis of chapter 4). The cost of
excluding the figures from the text of the article is that
a few cross-references will remain unresolved.
The keys which are given in the upper left-hand corner
of each figure (Figure 2 is acLually a composite of two
graphs) provide part of a "translation manual" from the
graphs to sentences. This is done by providing a "sample" of
the graphic feature next to a particular tissue name, €.9.
r---r next to serum. The abscissa title in aII of the figures is davs after in'iection with the abscissa itself marked
for particular days. The ordinate title is, e.g., antibodv titer to PR8 virus (Figure 1) . In Figure L, it is

-207_

noted that each point represents 9 rabbits (the geometric

value of titer in the tissues for 9 rabbits). This remark presumably does not pertain to points on the graph but
mean

to sampling points indicated ln sentence 198.2.2, i.e.,
1,2, 3,4,5,7,9,
10, and 15 davs after injection.lO
The intervals marked on the abscissa are generaLly in agreement with those noted in l-98.2.2, except for the inclusion
in the graph of'3/4'and '6t and its exclusion of ,9. (a
fore-shortening of the intervals marked on the abscissa is
indicated by '//'1. One can "identlfy" the relevant values
of titer to PR8 virus by projecting perpendicular lines from
each of the sampling points, noting the point of intersection with a given curve, and then projecting a line to the
ordinate. A problem is presented in precisely identifying
these values, i.e., interpolating between the values recorded
on the ordinate. ft is not immediately clear how to deal with
this problem -- one possibility is to make use of the range of
values (indicated on the ordinate) between which a given value is located. Supposing this issue to be settled (a major
assumption), Figure I could be converted into sentences of
the form: On the abscissa-entry, + abscj-ssa title (mj-nus -s
on davs) , ordrnate-titer + in extract of lvrnphnode/lymph/serum
(from the key) ig Xi , where X. is the (sometimes) interpolated value on the ordinate. In respect to the sentence-formulas of the grarnmar, these senLences can be represented: GJB: aV,r.ll Figures 2 and 3 could be altered in a
similar fasfrion. It may be noted that some of the other

-208-
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of Inactivated Influenzal Virus into the Foot-pad.
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point represents 9 rabbits.
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Fig. 3. Similar Experiment to that Shown in Fig' 2'
Although these results indicate that the PR8 preparation
was of l-ess antigenic potency than the preparation used
in the previous experiment, the time-relations in rise of
antibody-titers are seen to foll-ow the same pattern.

-2rtfigures in the articles analyzed in FfS present fewer dLf.f.LcuLties -- in some, data-points are cLearLy distinguished
and "bar"-gfaphs are employed,

Zero-Referentials in the "Infl.uenzal Antibodies" article
In the course of estabLishing the definition of cross-referen3.

tial relation presented in chapter l, section 5.3, it was
noted that a referential may occur I'tacit.Iy" in a text, L.e.,
as introduced (announced) by a phrase which occurs expLicitly
in the text (section 2.2 of that chapter). The phrases so

"signalling" the occurrence of a referential are referred to
below as "introducers" and "announcers". This section pre-

sents an extensive review of these announcers and tta rafat.r,tials which they introduce. fn particular, the focus is upon

referential-classifier for a
word (or: word-seguence) in an argument word-class of the sublanguage or introduce referentials which are otherwise
established in respect to the formulas of the sublanguage
(cf. chapter, 2, section 3). Such announcers may be termed
"sublanguage announcers"i they are presented in section 3.3.
This discussion is preceded by a review and discussion of
referential-classifiers for phrases in the argument wordannouncers which introduce a

.i!L^
^1-^-^^
crdsses
rri
rne sublanguage grammar -- including consideration

of the criteria
betvreen

used in establishing a classifier-relation

referential and referend (seetion 3.2.1. Other an-

nouncers, not established in respect to the sublanguage
granmar, are taken up in the section below.

-212Announcers, As notecl in section 2.2

of chagler L,
zeto-referentials can be introduced by a variety of phrases:
(a) adverbs, (b) comparative and comparative-related forms,
(c) nominalizations, and (d) quantifiers. Below an example
or tsro of each of these is provided fron the "Influenzal"
Following the notation to be presented 1n chaparticle,
i-,ex 4, the reconstructed preposition (or: than) preceding
the referential is underLined, as is the referential. The
referential itself (or: the initial part of the referential
phrase) is capitaLized, witn the entire referentraL phrase
placed :-n brackets and underlined (to indicate reconstruction). If the announcer (or: the phrase :.n which it is included) is to be rewritten, it is here12 placed in parentheses and the alternate form is given after it.
(a) (accordingly) - In accord with ITHIS], a
study was undertaken of the immunological
response.. -. (from L94.I'21
SimilarlytolTHlsl,thebloodcollectedfrom
the rabbits' hearLs contained antibody to influenzal virus. . . - (fron 197'3'11)
(b) In the case of the lymph, this number of
(from
specimens lrtas smaller Lhan ITHAT] " "
3,1.

198.2.18)

Cross-absorption studies (further pointed)
oornted further than ITHIS] to the fact that" "
(from 193.f-I0)

(c)Theallantoicfluids...v'eredialized...toprevent formation of precipitates on storage of
ITHEMI at 4C- (from L94'2'7)

-2r3popl-lteal lymphnodes vrere excised...,
gross examination of [fHEMl shovred.. . .

When

(from 1.97.3,3)

(d) The lymph

wel-l, enough of [ITl
was drawn off for a white-blood-cell count....
(from 195.1.1)
Each

was nixed

part of [IT]

$ras frozen and

stored....

(from 195.1.2)

In connection with (a), nention can be made of conjunctional forms such as (I) thus and (21 however. Following
GEI\,IP (section 9.61 , these forms are analyzed as: (1) in
acco_rd with [THIS], l2l in spite of ITHIS]. The notes to
the analysis of chapter 4 present a discussion of 'difficultt
cases, e.9., correspondinqlv and respectively and the related forms correspondinq and respective.l3
Not all occurrences of comparative or comparativerelated forms serve as announcers of zero-referentials. For
instance, zero-Teferentials cannot be said to be introduced
by the -er forms in: ... the skin of the inner aspect of the

incised (from 194.3.4), ...this rather laborious
demonstration had comprised the maior portion.... (from

knee was

205.1.6). In other sentences, reconstruction of a zeroreferential from an -er form appears forced. For example,
in:

...one type of influenzal virus was injected
into one foot-pad, and a heterologous type was
injected into the other foot-pad. (from L94.L.41
reconstruction of, e.g., a foot-pad other than that, is
tionable. fn such cases, the other N (where N is noun)

ques-

could

-2L4be considered as a name of one

of a pair. Another posslbilIty is to say that the other is an announcer of the two
N-s; however, here one of the referends of the announced
referential. will be the other of the two N so that reconstruction appears excessiv".L4 In respect to the conparativeannouncers, it may be noted that in some occurrences, alternative forrns of the referential- phrase can be stated t a.g. t in:
By the 9th day, the counts were down to
101000 to 151000 and even sonewhat lower

by the 16th day.

(198 .2.41

the zero-referential can be specified as: than ITHISJ r oE -given the comparison made -- than ITHESE COUNTS].
With the case of nominalized operators such as are presented under (c), only a zero-referential for the complement

of that operator is given. Reconstruction of a zero-referential for the subject of these operators would be to little
effect (or: would entail the statement of many implicit sentences t e.g., Researchers store experimental materials) inasmuch as referends for the referential do not occur in the
text (cf. the situation with nominalizations of sublanguage
operators, €.9., iniection, where reconstruction of zeroreferentials for the subject and complements of the operator
15
l_s maoe,. .
As with certain comparative-forms, reconstruction of

zero-referentials on the basis of the occurrence of quanti!
fiers may, in certain instances, be felt as excessive, €.g.,
reconstructing of [THE rabbits], given the occurrence of
each

in ...opposite leqs of

each

rabbit received injections
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of different seroloqical tvpes of virug (from 204,4.L!. In
the analysis I zeto-taferentials have been reconstructed for
the most part only where reconstruction did not appear as
forced. Further examination of the conditions under which
these reconstructions can usefuJ,ly be made is needed.
In the exarnples given under (b) - td) , it should be noted
that specification of the zero-referential as to number presumes identification of the putative referend. The establ,ishment of the referential phrase is thus somewhat circular but can be said to be justified if replacement of the
referential phrase by its referend (in respect to a rule of
conseguence and paraphrase) does in fact yield a consequence
or phrase of the text. Section 3.23 notes some instances
where specification of number for the zero-referential is not
critical , L.e., the referential can be indifferently specified as singular or plural (cf. section 5.3 of chapter l).
Finally a problen with compound-nouns t €.g. t !!e lymphcells, the serum-titer, should be mentioned. ft is not a1ways clear whether these forms are to be related to r e.g.,
the cell-s of lymph, the titer of serum, or should be considered as announcing the occurrence of a zero-referential
(the lymph, the serum). One can suggest that the decision
be made based upon the occurrence (or not) of an available
referend. In some cases reconstruction of a referential
phrase nevertheless appears as exces"i,o".16

3.2. Classifiers and Sublanguage-Announcers. Many instances
of cross-references involving a referential-classifier have

been presented

in

-2L6the course of the preceding

work.

An

-- not fron the articles of the sublanguig€ -- was
provided in the introduction to chapter I (it is reprinted
example

below)

:

(3) Ararat is located in eastern Turkey.
Irve never seen THE MOUNTAIN.
The capitalized referential-phrase is considered to be a
classifier of its (underLined) referend by way of the
In connection with
classifier-sentence @.
the "Influenzal Antibodies" artici.e, section 3.21 discusses
some conditions for a referential-phrase to be called a
classifier of its referend. On the basis of these conditions,
the conjecture, made in section 3.I of the previous chapter,
that each of the argument word-cLasses of the irununological
sublanguage (A, C, I, G, B -- see chapLer 2, section 3.1) has
a referential-classifier was investigated. That is, referentials to occurrences of phrases in each of these classes were
exanined to establish cl-assifier-relations holding between
referential and referend. The results of this inquiry are
presented and discussed in section 3.22. Given these results, various occurrences of operators and other phrases in
the sublanguage t €.g. t quantifiers, can be taken as announcers of particular referential-classifiers in the "Influenzal"
article. By reconstruction of these referential-classifiers,
many sentences in the article -- taken as instances of "incomplete" sentence forms of the sublanguage -- can be grouped
together with their fu11-fledged counterparts (cf. section 3.2

of

-2t7 chapter 21.17 Sublanguage-announcers are presented in

section 3.23i the role of classifier-sentences in the

analysis is briefly addressed in 3.24.

3.21. Conditions on the Classifier-Rel-ation; ProbLems.
In GEMP (section 2.L31 two conditions are stated for a noun
to be considered a classifier of another, The first is the
absence of an inverse form, i.e., with the nouns permuted
around !1, e.g., compare A doq is a nammal versus A mammal
1n
The second is the possibility of considering
is a dos.'"
the cLassifier-noun as derived from somethirlg (or: that)
which is a Nt e.9., somethinq which is a

mammal

slept.

While it is held that a subset of classifier nouns cannot
be established for English, the possibilit,y of such a subset

is considered for sublanguages (GEMP z '12-73l. .
fn the e>ramination of referential-classifiers below the
second condition mentioned is not considered. As in
English, qenerallv, so in the article analltzed here, it is
difficult to eval-uate a reconstruction such as:
... following introduction of that which is
an antigen into the tissues of that which
is an animal, antibodies could be found...
(from 193.1.2).

Only the first condition is used. A referential-phrase

B is taken to be a classifier of its referend C if there is
a corresponding sentence of the form: (a) C is (a) B with
no inverse form (see fn. 18). If B is a classifier of

C,

classifier of B, B and C are considered
synonyms (GEMP: 368), e.g. lymph-supernate and lvmph-plasma
are considered synonyms in the article.

and C likewise a

-2t8In gome cases this condition night be considered inadeguate, For instance, in a number of cross-references,
the node is referential. to occurrences of the lvmphnode.
While the sentence a lvnphnode is a node can be obtained
from this cross-reference, the node night aLso be considered

a shortened form of the lvmphnode in which case there is no
classifier-relation. In the analysis of chapter 4, the node
is considered as a shortened form of the lvmphnode and not
a classifier of it. The listing of cl-assifier-relations
below does not mention a nurnber of minor ones of the form -(a) Ad'i. N is (a) N, €.9., A popliteal lymphnode is a lymphnode, Efferent lvmph is lvmph, Influenzal virus is a virus.

It is perhaps not necessary to consider such sentences
implicit classifier sentences in the analysis inasmuch
the referends are analyzable into sentences
is efferent.

such

as

as
as

Lymph

difficulty is presented by relational nouns,
e.9., specimens. In some occurrences these nouns could be
considered classifiers of their referends. For instance, in
the first example of (b), (section 3.1), specimens could be
taken as a referential-classifier of its referend, rabbits
in I98.2.I7, Alternatively, in line with other occurrences
of specimens, a.g., lymph-specimens in 197.L.I, specimens
Another

from rabbits in 200.I.2, it can be considered a sublanguageannouncer

of: of the tissue (cf. section 3.231. In this

case, which is that given in the analysis, specimens is not

a classifier but an introducer of one (i.e., as tissue is
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a classlfLer of lvmph). Importantly, all of the classifier-sentences estabLished must be adjudged to be correct
by the immunologist-informants. The cLassifier-sentences
presented were
judgments

3.22,

Re

all checked in the course of anal.ysis with

of the informants.

ferentiaL-C1eE_g_I&el_E

:

Re su 1

ts

and Di scu s s ion

cross-references to occurrences of phrases in the various
argument word-classes of the sublanguage vrere exanined to

establish instances of classifier-relations obtaining between referential and referend. rn the case of those crossreferences where the referend is in turn a referential
phrase, i.e., chains of referentiars, onry the initial crossreference was considered. Next to each of the word-class
symbols, the crassifier is indicated in capital letters and
the referend(s) classified in sma11 type. problenatic cases
are noted in the discussion which follows:

Referential Classifiers
A: SUBSTANCES
antibodies.
C: CELLS
lymphocytes.
T:

MATERTALS

lymph from the efferent lymphatic
vessel of the popliteal lymphnode,
the popliteal lymphnode and heartblood.

G:

a viral agent,
a Lee vaccine.

VIRUS

VIRAL

AGENT

vaccine

PROTETN

and

a commercially prepared vaccine of
influenzal virus of types A and B.
a viral agent.

AGENT

VIRAL

a. PR8

inactivated influenzal virus.

-220Referential Classifiers (cont,)

G:

VACCINE

an inactj.vated preparation of the
PR8

strain of influenzal virus.

TOXIN

vaccine.

ANTIGEN

infLuenzal- virus, an inactivated
preparation of the pR8 strain of

influenzal virus which had been concentrated l0 times, PRg virus, tee
virus, virus, alLantoic fluid.
B:

CASE

animal., rabbit

ANTMAL

rabbit.

Notes

(A)

the referential-relation noted, a classifier
sentence -- An antibodv i-s a substance -- can be obtained.19
The referential introduced by the ,,guantifier" phrases,
From

titer or concentration can be stated as either the antibodv
or the substance (see section 3.23).20 In sentence ?04.4.6
a substance occurs as a classifier of antibody though not as
a referenLial. In sentence I93.3.4 the neutralizinq principle has as its referend an a@
in the preceding sentence.
(C) Ce1l (a lvmphocyte is a cell) can serve as a classifier for other phrases occurring in the word-class C in this
article t e.g., macroohage in 19 3.2.2.2I
(T) The listing does not include two sources of supplv
(in sentence 204.4.9) which classifies the popliteal lymphnodes (see Note to R95 of the Discussion section, chapter 4).
Tissue can be considered as the classifier introduceil by
particular sublanguage-announcers discussed in section 3.2.3.
That is, it can serve as a classifier of alr phrases occurrinq

in the r word-ctass. (rr"";:t:]"ur" non-referenrtal.ly in
sentences 200.4.LL and 204.4.2.) tn section 3.23, occurrenceE of local lymphatic tissue and locar Lvmphatic svstem
are discussed; these can perhaps be considered cLassifiers,
though in the special sense of a ,whole consisting of partst.

(G) Cross-references

between

referentials and referends

in the word-class G present the most elaborate pattern of
classifier-relations. Virus and vaccine can perhaps be considered as mutual classifiers (hence, as synonyrns). The
inclusion of viral protein could be considered spurious inasmuch as it may be altered to protein of the virus; a similar
transformation of viral aqent is questionable. \riral proteinr
agent, and toxin (the latter two occur but once in the article) occur only as referential-classifiers in the article.
Some occurrences of virus without a determiner, a.g., in
paragraph 204.3, could be taken as referential-cLassifiers

to occurrences of inactivated influenzal virus (in the analysis, these occurrences vrere not analyzed as referentials).
In the analysis, the antiqen is taken to be the referentialclassifier introduced by particular sublanguage-announ""rr,22
antigen serves as a classifier of all phrases occurring in
the word-class G (although the referential relations in the
article do not present a1l of the requisite classifier sentencest e.g., A viral agent is an antigen). In 200.4.3,
these strains has as referend a part of a phrase ociurrinq
in the word class G, i.e.,

PR8 and Lee

in 4,2.

-222the word-class B, case can serve as a

(B) In
classifier of particular rabbit,-names (often rendered as numerals).
rmportantly, neither case nor animal can serve as classiflers
of al.} the phrases occurring in the word-crass B: neither
foot-pad nor leq can be so cLassified. The phrases foot-pad
and leq can be assigned to a new word-class; cal.l it B*. The
referential classifiers for this word-cLass are:
B*:

AREA

foot-pad

SITE OF INJECrfON foot-pad

site of iniection can serve as a referential-classifier of
occurrences of phrases in B* (see the discussion of local,
reqional in 3.23). Animal serves as a referential-classifier for the revised word-class B (including, e.g. r mice in
193.3 .5.23

3.23

In the previous chapter
that instances of ',incomplete"

Sublanquaqe-Announcers.

(section 3.2) it was suggested

of the sublanguage-grarnmar, €.g. t GJ, AV,
could be reconstructed to fult forms t e.g., GJB, AVT, by
positing zero-referential classifiers. The supposition of
reconstructed referentials is supported in part by the freguent occurrence of explicit referential forms in positions
where tacit occurrences would be positeci. For instance, in
sentence-types

...antibodies could be found in the regional

lymphnode, often appearing [THERE] earlier
than in the blood serum. (from 193.1.2)

the
by

referential form there occurs in the position occupied
phrases of the class C or T. Thus, given a sentence (or:
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bodv-titer rose (fron Lgg.2.g,t, a

pN

nodifier of the operator
roae can be reconslructed as a zero-referential €.g.,
t
ITHERE]
or in [TgE tissuel, said to be introduced by the subranguageoperator to"..24 In like fashion,
(or,
@
given the results concerning B*, into
tionl ) can be reconstructedr given the sublanguage-operator
(J)
iniection with a subject of word-class G inr e.9. r...fol.Iow_
(from 193.3 .21.25 A referen_
tiaL-cl-assifier from [THE aninal] is reconstructed as the
complenent of w-operators such as was excised, colr-ected
with

subjects in the word-class

T.

Given sentences such as: ...antibody courd rot u.uartr
be detected before the second day followinq injection of

the antiqen. (from I99.2.5), where both the antiqen and
iniection of the antiqen are construed as referentials,
can establish a zero-referential
)A
tionl -" in others t a.g. i

one

...no measurable amount of antibody
present usuarly before the 3d day. was
(from 1gg.2.11)
Further support for the reconstruction is provided by the
ordinal form, 3rd on dav, in the example from I9g.2.11; the
iniection is the point in respect to which the ordering signalled by the occurrence of 3rd is made
Sentences such as the popliteal lvmphnodes were excised
3 davs followinq iniection of the vaccine (from rg7.3.3r are
instances of the sentence-formula -- GJ,t Tw in the analyses
of Frs. The 't'!r superscript on the col0n represents the

-224occurrence of 3 davs as a hlgher operator on foLl0winq
(represented as ".", cf. chapter 2, sectLon 3.2; FIS chap-

ter 5, section 4.2 presents a detailed discussion of the
operator-argument relations in sentences of this sort).
Phrases in the word-class ,'t" can thus be considered as
announcers of after [TnE in'iection] in their occurrences in
sentences such as L98.2.11.

In L98.2.11, the third day is itself recognized as
referential (its referend occurs in 199.2.21. In marking
the cross-references in the article (see chapEer 4, section
I for a discussion of the notation used) , the cost in 'legibility' of reconstructed referentials can be mitigated by
adopting the convention that a sublanguage operator which

is referential includes in its referend all arguments of
that operator. Thus, in I98.2.LI, the third dav will be
marked as referential -- its referend in 2.2 of page l9g is
3...davs after iniection. Similarly, iniection in 2.2 is
a referential; following the convention above, there is no
need to reconstruct the subject (G) and complement (B* or B)
of injection as zero-referentS-aIs, i.e., of ITHE antigen]
into [tHn animal] -- iniection includes the subject and complement of was injected (the first conjunct of 198.2.21 in
its referend.
Reconstruction of zero-referentials can also be avoided
1n sentences such as:
Evldence of multiplication of [THE virus
introducedl was found in the lvmphnodes....
(from 193.3.5)
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rential by itself; there is no reconstruction of the comple_
ment t e.g., into ITHE anirnal].
A particurar group of sublanguage-announcers can be
termed t'body-part announcers". As noted in section g.4

of the first chapter, initial occurrences of , €.g., the
poplitear lvmphnode, in a particuJ.ar section of the articre,
not be analyzed as involving "singular, occurrences
of the definite article, cf. the sun. The definite articre
is instead considered to announce an appositive clause in
which a zero-referential occurs, e.g., of ITHE animalj; the
first occurrence of the is hence taken as determinative
(cf. chapter 1, section 8.4) and the second is taken to be
need

anaPnOr]'C.

27

rn many cross-references, the zero-referential can be
specified as singular or plural whether the referend is in
the singular or plural, e.g.1
(a) Cellu1ar antigens were injected into
the toot-paa ot (the rabbit,r) hindfoot, and simultaneous studies were
made of extracts of the popliteal lymphnode of ITHE animal(s) ].... (from 193.i.e1
(b) Histological examination of (these lymphnodes) showed severe destruction of
lymphocytes in [THE tissue (s) J....
(from 197.3.67

rn (a) and (b), the referend of the bracketed zero-referentiar is placed in parentheses. use of the plural form of
the referential in (a) is possible if the rabbit is inter_
preted as 'class of rabbitst; use of the singular referentiar in (b) has the tissue interpreted as'cl_ass of tissues'.
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In other cases, the number specified for the reconstructed
referential must agree hrith that of the putative referend,
Questions concernlng specification of number could be obparenviated by the disjunction impLied by pl.acing
- in
theses, though this is certainly an artifice. In some
cases t e.g. t example (b) , these guestions can be elided by
use of the pro-form there.
lhe following chart presents a fairly extensive listing
of the subLanguage-announcers in the "Influenzal" articl-e.
Next to the word-category symbol in the first coLumn, the
referential phrases introduced are given in capitals. The
announcers are noted in the third column together with a
citation number (and section heading) of some occurrence of
the zero-referential which it introduces (see chapLer 4, section 2). The 'type' of announcer -- if appticable -- is
noted in the fourth column. Announcers marked with a u+u
receive discussion below.
Type of

Zeto-

Word-Class Referential
THE ANTIBODY

T

THERE,

THE

Announcer

titer

Announcer

(R18 The

ReferentiaL-

Concentration of
Antibody) .

quantifier.

appearanca.

Sublanguage-

(R58

TISSUE

Introduction) ,
rose (R31 Sequence of Events)

operator
(witn A as
subject) .

THE TISSUE

specimen (R15 The

Relational

Concentration of
Antibody) .

noun.
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Type of
!{ord-class zero-Referential Announcer
Aniiruncer
T
IHE TISSUE
the efferent lvrn- Body_part.
phatic veseel
(R30 Methodsl
G

THE ANTIGEN

specific

(R49

SubLanguage-

Discussion).+

operator
(ttith A as
subject) .

homoloqous (R55

Discussion).+
heteroLoqous
(R56 Discus-

sion).+
B

THE ANIMAL

excised

(R34

Sublanguage-

Methods) ;

operator

collected
Methods)

(R31

.

iniected

(R48

Introduction)

(with T

as

subject)

.

Sublanguage.

oPerator

(with

G as

subject)

the blood-serun
(R16 Introduction) .
B*

THE SITE
INJECTION

OF

homoloqous (R55
Discussior,) . +

heterologous
(R56

Discussion)'

1oca1 (R8 Summary)+

reqional

(R50

Introduction) .-

.

Body-part.
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9{ord-Class Zero-Referen!IaI
GJB(:

)

rHE INJECTION

Announcer

reaction

Type

of

Announcer

(R2

Experinents Involv-

ing Different
lYpes)

.

the 3d dav (R45
Sequence of Events).
specific: specific and rerated occurrences of neutralizinq
and non-specifig occur in the environment A _ G, i.e., with
a phrase of word-class A as its first argument and one of G
as its second. rn the articre, there are freguent occurrences of phrases sueh as antibodies to influenzal virus,
in which the operator specific has been zeroed (see Frs chap-

ter 5, section 4.4.r for a detailed discussion). The occurrence of infl-uenzal virus (or virus, etc.) can in nearly all
these cases be regarded as referential to occurrences of
some phrase (often, an occurrence of influenzal virus) in a
related injection (GJB) sentence. Support for this is given
in occurrences of explicitly referential phrases, e.9., antibodies to the viral protein in 205.2.L of the Summary (and
perhaps by an implicit sentence, €.g., Antibodies are specifie
to a{r antiqen which has been iniected). In the analysis of
chapter 4 onry those occurrences whose referential status is
"marked" by the definite article have been considered. Emendations to provide for these other occurrences should be made
in later work.
The occurrence of specific in specific-antibodv titer
(from 204.3.41 is thus taken to announce the referential
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classifier the antiqerl:
tlter specific to ITHE
antiqenJ. Related1y, neutralizinq (regarded here as a
synonlrm of specific to) in lhe neutralizinq principle was
found in hisher concentration....(from 1,93.3.4) is taken to
introduce ITHE antiqen]: The principle neutralizinq the
antiqen.

rn a few sentences of the article,
words which modify phrases in the G word-class appear adject.ivally on occurrences of words in the class A. For instance, in the title of the article "Influenzal Antibodies
Homoloqous, Heteroloqous:

in Lynphocytes of Rabbits Following the Local Injection of
Virus", influenzal, occurs adjectivally on antiFodies: the
phrase influenzar antibodies can be rewritten as antibodies
(specific) to ITHE influenzal virusJ with its referend the
succeeding occurrence of virus.
In McMaster and Kidd had
demonstrated an antiviral principle in extracts... (from
193.3.3), an antiviral principle is transformed to a principle
28
-(directed) against [Tne virus ] .
Similarl-y, homoloqous-antibody in (from 2A4.4.312 in
followinq the homoloqous-antibodv titers of extracts of a
qiven lvmphnode...is rewritten as: antibodv to the homoloqous virus/antiqen. (Honologous and heterologous otherwise
occur in the phrases homoloqous virus and heterologous virus.)
Referential occurrences of the homoloqous virus and the
heteroloqous virus involve a cross-reference to a particular
phrase of the G word-class as well as a reference to a particular phrase in the B* (or: T) word-class. This is seen below.

-230stated: Each rabbit received 0.2

In 203.4.2, it is
mL
of a PR8 vac_cine in the riqht foot-pad and 0.2 mI of a Lee
vaccine in the left foot-pad (the riqht/Left foot-pad occur
in the word-class B*, see above). Subsequent occurrences
of riqht and left as modifiers on Lvmphnode (or: node) are
considered as announcers of [THE riqht/left site of iniectionl referential to the riqht/left foot-pad in 4.2 above.
In 4.10, the authors state: The level of antibodv found in
the respective lvmphnode-extracts aqainst the heteroLoqous
virus qenerallv was about 10 to 15 per cent of the leveL of
serum-antibodv. A general sentence can be stated as: I
virus heteroloqous to a qiven site (or: side) of injection

is the virus iniected on the opposite site (or: side). From
4.2 and the general sentence' it can be determined that for
the tymphnode located on the right site (side) of the injection, the heteroloqous virus referred to is PR8 vaccine;
for the node on the other site (side), the referend is Lee
vaccine (the referends are in 4.21 . Similarly , for referential occurrences of the homoloqous virus, the definitional
sentence -- A virus homoloqous to a given side (site) of
iniection is the virus injected on that site -- can be given.
A virus heterologous to a particular side is homologous to
the other and vice versa. This rreciprocalr status makes
for complicated replacements of these phrases occurring as
referentials. The definitional sentences presented above are
not written out as implicit sentences of the analysis. The
notes to the analysis provide further discussion of these
referentials.

-23LLocaL, Reqional.: Reqional occurs as an adJectival modlfler

on lvmphnode (e.9., in 193.L.21 and l0cal as a modifler of
lvmphatic svstem (e.9,, in 203.1,4) and lymphatic tissue

(e.9., Ln 206.1.I) j-n the I'Influenzal" articl_e. These
phrases ale considered to announce the referential-classifier
for the B* word-class noted above, i.e. rthe site of injection.
Thus, €,9., the local lvmphatic system is rewritten as the
?q
Ivmphatic svstem l-ocal to ITHE site of injectionJ."
fn sentences of this article and others in the corpus of FIS
which I have examined, there are no occunences of such
expanded forms. Some textual support for the expansion,
i.e., reconstruction of the referential classifier, can be
gleaned from sentence 205.2.I of the Surnmary in which
the site of iniection occurs expLicitly as a referential;
its referend is the foot-pad in that sentence:
Following the injection of inactivated influenzal
virus into the foot-pad of the rabbit, antibodies
to the viral protein can be found in the popliteal
Iymphnode, which drains the site of injection, and
in lymph obtained from the efferent lymphatic vessel
of that node.
Here the popliteal lymphnode is said to drain the site of
injection. In an immunology-review article of those papers
analyzed in FIS (chapter B of FIS), it is stated that:
Ehrich and Harris (L942) extended these observations b

iniectinq celluIar antigens into the hind feet of rabbits
and at intervals thereafter collected the local (popliteal)
lvmphnodes,... (p. 26I). Here the loca1 lymphnode is said
to be the popliteal node. From these sentences it can
concluded that the loca1 lymphnode is the node which

be
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drains the site of injectj,on. Further support ls the
acceptability of such reconstructions to the inmunoi.ogy
informants.

popliteal lymphnode is onLy Local to the particular site of injection stated; in 205.2.L, to the footpad. rn the review articre mentioned mediastinal lymphnodes are stated to be the local nodes in a study by Burnet
and Lush.30 Given a resolution of [rHE site of iniectionl
in sentences containing Lhe local lymphatic tissue or the
IocaL lymphatic system, the local lymphatic tissue/system
The

themsel"ves can be taken

in certain occurrences as referential to occurrences of the popliteal lymphnode (or: the
-- supposed here to be itself referential and
linked by a chain of referentials to an initial occurrence
of the popliteal lymphnode), and the lymph (or: efferent
lymphnode

lymph) of the popliteal lymphnode. Sentences obtainable

from these cross-references, such as a poptiteal lymphnode

is

lymphatic tissue local to the foot-pad, establish
local lymphatic tissue as a classifier.
The same sentence
_a

with system in place of tissue is regarded as unacceptable
by the immunologist-informants. However, a popliteal lymphnode and/or the lymph from the efferent lymphatic vessels

are part of a lymphatic system local to the foot-pad/leg
i-s considered correct. The locar lymphatic system courd
thus be said to be a "mereological classifier,, of the
phrases mentioned in their occurrences as referends.

Fina11y, mention should be made of announcers in the
Methods and Materials section. In many cases, these are
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identical to those in the rest of the articLe le.g.,
specimens, non-specific, collected). e special. case is
presented by aqolutination: an examination of the distribution of aqqlutinate and related forns permits us to establish the operator as having phrases of the c word-class as
first argument and phrases of the G word-class (specifically occurrences of virus and related phrases) as second
argurnent' rn a few sentences in 196.1, agqrutination can
be considered to announce zero-referentials: of [?HE cellsJ
for its subject and bv [THE virus] for its comprement.3l
3.24 The Role of Classifiers in the Anai-vsis. The
classifier-relations noted in 3.22 for the establishment
of zero-referential-s do not exhaust those instances of
cross-reference in which the referential is a classifier of
its referend. A number of important referential-classifiers
are presented in sections 4-5 of chapter 5. Of more
immediate concern is the role of classifier-sentences in
the analysis of the article.
Al1 of the classifier-sentences from which the listinq
given in section 3.22 was obtained are considered as implicit sentences. These sentences are required to be acceptable to the immunologist-informants. rn cross-references
where a classifier-sentence is taken as tacit, the rule of
paraphrase or conseguence applied in effecting replacement
of the referential is marked with an asterisk (superscripted
to right of the name of the relevant rule). In those
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instances in which a referential is repl.aced under i pdta-

phrastic identity transformation, the asterisk indicates
that the relevant classifier-sentence is to be appended as
a secondary sentence to the referend, For instance, in
205.2.L, cited above -- Followinq the in'iection of inactivated influenzal virus into the foot-pad of the rabbit,
antibodies to the viral protein can be found in the popLiteal lvmphnode... -- replacement of the referential-cLassifier the viral protein by its referend inactivated infLuenzal virus under identity (symbolized I* in the notes of
chapter 4) yields:
Following the injection of inactivated influenzal
virus into the foot-pad of the rabbit antibodies
to inactivated influenzal vj-rus, which is a viral
proteinr can be found in the popliteal lymphnode....
Simple substitution of the referend for the referential
phrase yields not a paraphrase, but a consequence of the
sentence.

4. Excluded from the Analvsis: Aside from items noted
above t €.9. t figure captions, the analysis of chapter 4
does not cover: (a) determinative and generic uses of the
definite article (several occurrences of those are considered
to be determinative): In some cases the distinction between determinative and anaphoric usage of the is difficult
to discern. Such cases are mentioned in the notes to the
analysis and discussed briefly in chapter 5, section 4.
(b) "meta-referentials" relating to the organization of the
article: These include occurrences of t a.g. t above. The
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analysi.s does cover referential phraseg i.n which these
forms occur, e.g., the studies referred to above in 193.f..1.
(c) cross-references within inplicit gentences etated to

obtain a referend (cf. chapter l, section 2.4.2r. Bhe
rules of conseguence appJ.ied in obtaining a sentence con-

taining a referend from the implicit sentence and a
of the text are not descri.bed in full detail.

sentence
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1.

Susanna

pp.

L93-207.

3

Harris and T, N. Harris, "Influenzal Anti-

bodies in Lymphocytes of Rabbits fol.lowing the Local Injectj.on of Virus", Journal of Immunoloqv, vol. 51 lLg4gl,

2. The convention for citation of sentences and enumeration of referentials is given in section I of chapter 4.
3. In the analysis (chapter 4, section 2), a referend is
marked by enclosing it in parentheses and assigning it a
subscript number corresponding to the number assigned to
the phrase which cross-refers to it. lhis should not present any confusion with the citation-numerals which are themselves enclosed in parentheses and are written leveI with the
text.
4. It is not clear whether the sentences obtained wilt even
be gramrnatical.

5. Zero-referentials, e.g, there can be established by comparison with sentences like Such total lvmph-ce11 volunes
are shown in Table r (sentenffi
6. That is,

as

supernate (AVT).

Titer of cells (AVC) is in ratio to Trter of

. The table contains a footnote, indicated by ' *' , which
is not considered here.
7

8. The rule of inference applied is Detach, Each of the
referend-components is nominalized as that S and conjoined
(cf. section I of chapter 4).

9.

References to Table II in these sentences are not considered here. It is not clear how the groups are compared
and in respect to what differences (arithmetical, propor-

tional).

10. That this sentence-fragment is relevant can be discerned
by mention of Fig, I in this sectionr e.g.t sentence 198.2.
16.

11. See section 3.2 of chapter 2; on the superscript 't',
see section 3.2.3 of the present chapter.
L2. In chapter 4, section 2, these rewritten phrases are enclosed in curly-brackets.
13. See, €.g., sentences 198,2.L3-!4, 2I-22.
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L4. Yet another is to assume a tacit sentence in such
cases, e.9., There are two N,
15. Reconstruction of zero-referential-s for subjects of
the operators in (c) would result in these operators being
considered "Mr" operators, see chapter 2, section 3.5,
16. Cf. the pattern-method in L96.1.6; a possible referend
for the pattern occurs in 196.L.4.
L7: In ZeLlig Harris, et al., Form of fnformation in
Science (Dordrecht, Holland: to be published by D. Reidel
Publishing Company in the series, Boston Studies in the
Philosophy of Science), (hereafter cj.ted as FIS) , chapter 5,
sections 4.2 and 4.4, similar reconstructions hrere considered instances of "sublanguage appropriateness". The
notion of reconstructing zero-teferentials in these cases
departs from a suggestion made by Anne Daladier j-n her contribution to FIS.
18. A sentence in which the classifier noun occurs before
be may be acceptable with particular intonations and is read
as a case of "exemplification", e.g., An instance/example of
of a mammal is a doq.
19. On the relation between pluralized forms, €.9., Antibodies are substances, and the singularr e.9., An antibodv
Anderson, "characterlEfEFAF
@lison
th=e SFtaxGf-the English Plural", Linsuistics, vol. I33
(I9741, pp. t-19.
20. In the article one finds both the "count" noun antibodies and the "mass" noun antibodv; the former, preEItlEly,
as antibody is composed of molecules. Within this article
and others in the corpus of FIS, no procedures virere applied
to count antibcdy molecules (i.e.,antibodies and antibody
are not distinguished). The form the antibody is chosen for
the zero-referential inasmuch as SsE666uld
serve to
classify other phrases in other wffiI-IEEes, €.g., an antiqen iS a substance. Substances does not itself occur as the
referend of anv referential.
2L. This case could be considered spurious given the relation of the affix -cyte to ceI1.
22. The operator aqqlutinate, which occurs in the "Methods"
section, is taken to announce of the virus given its distribution within this section (EeeTeEEi6n 3.2.3); the antigen can be reconstructed as well.
23. The phrase case which classifies animals does not itself occur as the*Eferend of any refeientGT. Excepting
case then, animal classifies all phrases occurring in the
(revised) word-class B.
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24. Choice of there avoids the problem of specifying the
referential as ffira-c1ass c oi r, rn the artiil-e, ttt"
"Experinental." subsections do not consider cel1 content of
antibody until the final subsection. Thus, for the preceding subsections, the zero-referential in the tissue(sl
Ls reconstructed in section 2 of chapter m
course-analysis is presumed). A possible aLternative is
to use a disjunctive in lhg cells/the tissue though this
is cl,early an artific
25. In the anaLysis, the zero-referential intg the animal(s)
is given; an alternative is to reconstruct ffintials: into the site of injection on the animal.
26. There may be some cases in which after injection is
preferred as I reconstruction. The immffients
and referends of clearly referential instances of injection and the iUi_ectlon. vrere compared to see whether there j.s
ttre distribution of their referends. (Disany patteffiffi
cussion and Summary sections were excluded.) It was hypothesized that the verb-like lniectfo! woul,d have as proximate
referends either other occuriffi
iniection (also referential) or a sentence with injected (also, other members of
the J word-cIass, e.g. received) whereas the strong nominalization the in-iection would have as its proximate referend
the weak nominalization.

This hypothesis was not substantiated -- while indeed
the flrst claim holds, the 3 instances of tlg_lql_ection.
have as immedrate referends sentence= *ith
antiqen has as
etc. For instance, 193.1.7 the injection of""tg-lrj=g!g9,
referend Cel1u1ar antigens were iniected into the pad of the
wrabbit's
(193.1.7,
instances of the injection
ffihereas
198. I. 10, 200.3.1) could be replaced, byThElueIf -nominaLized
form, substitution of the iniection for those occurrences
of iniection which have as their immediate referend was
in all but one case (3rd sentence, p. Zot),
ini6EffilEc.,
is felt as ocrd (see 197.3.3, I98.2.2, and 200.2.Ii 200.2.L
has L98.2.2 as its referend-sentence) .
27. The sentence-type for the popliteal lvmphnode (is) .of
the animal is TWB.
28. Cf. The level of antibo

virus (2om

29. The occurrence of local and reqional as announcers appears to be a grammatical feature specific to this sublanguage. Contrast the case with t e.g., local government where
local- does not function in this way,

-239Burnet and Lush referred to in the review
that cited in 193.1..2 of the trInfluenzal."

30. Bhe study of
article of FIS is
article.
31. The passival form virus ls aqqlutinated bv celIs could
be talcen ls an instance
reIation.of aqgl.utinpte to occurrences of the form aqglulinins,
appearing as a member of the word-class A, rneritg furEher
study.

